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PALAIS ROYAL collection of Christmas Presents is not only the largest it is the most practical and best This is statement that may seemTHE smack egotism It is merely a statement of fact The cheap stores with their trashy goods on the one hand the exclusive stores with
their exorbitant prices the ofchs make The Palais Royals collection easily the most practical and best Thus The Palais Royal has no competi-

tion that will bear analysis Prices for reliable goods are very easily the lowest at The Palais Royal because it is the one great department store making
a specialtyof a cash business

¬
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STRIKING BACK

GERMANS

Englislimen Retaliate lor

Attacks on Chamberlain

LIVE FOREIGN TOPICS

Nowspajior Expansion a Recent
Development in tho Tight Llttlo
Islo Trees Latet
Success Motor Car Weddings

r roncpoiiJenc o TlC Times

LONDON Nov 29 Attacks from Ger ¬

upon Sir Joseph for
saying that England la South Africa had

not approached the severity of Germany

in tho Franco war have proved

more threatening than the unusn uoi
crnmcat relished at this rather try ¬

ing time Therefore an bas been

started In England to get back at the

Germans with blow below the belt

This tho form of broadcast publica-

tion

¬

of ortlclch upon Trade
Jn Germany Every attempt is made to

thou that Germany Is commercially going

Into bankruptcy that her banks are

weak her factories closing her home

trade diminishing and everything in 1

Jjad business way generally
Here lh an extract from one of these

English articles In the course of the

last eighteen months a great and some

what sudden change has come over the
position of German traJe and industry
J sb than two years ago the Fatherland
nas creating for itself fresh records In

mauy hpheres of business activity was
coining new compound nouns to express

the achievements of new commercial
rra was flushed with the excitement of a
boom Bueh as Germany had never seen

lit forc Today she Is visited by a malaise
which likewise has no procedenl In the
annals of German commerce by a re-

action

¬

as and painful as the bo9m

was intense awl marvelous etc
To all of which the Germans reply

with fresh attacks on British polities and
trade saying hotli are to ruin as
fast as they can In former yoars such
diatribes were heard only between Eng-

land
¬

and Trance but now the Frenchmen
are rubbing their hands with and
urging on the new combatants both her
deadly enemies to destroy each other It
Is often said that the Kaiser Is the only

friend England has In Germany but p

Mrong has been the agitation
In his own country that he has not yet
deemed it advisable to go aralnst public
reullnient

Slcnor Marconi has gone to to
establish wireless telegraph signal sta-

tions
¬

along the Nova Scotia coast so that
communication may be established with
Atlantic liners crossing the banks at
Newfoundland

cntpRprr Iaitnnslon
One of the most striking commercial

developments of the cent jry In
-- nd Is the expansion of the London

en
FM Clink - Kin on necktie jrrn

orullv iihmds it costs or inorv The
price here is only 10c Usual 0c Neck
wear it only ic Ami ou will find
juiintilicr variety than usual
So with the Silk Miiftlei at USr to fIS
So with the Linen Handkerchiefs at ILJc
1oiiih1 the Silk chiefs

10 So with the and
and with the cases here
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Aprons
Special prims for tomorrow

Take elevator to third floor and
secure choice of any llic apron
for 10c any 2ic apron for 21c
any apron for c any 0c
apron for J c Aprons of all
kinds for maids nurses
waitress cooks mistresses and
their childicn Choice of ¬
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98c for
I5ric-a-bra- c worth 2rtl JlSc for
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Cut Bottles Glasses as The cheap
havent tlieni exclu ie ask you 21 per cent

The Palais Hoyal once more gulf
Cut Otery Trays J4 43 Cut Olive Dishes
Cut Glass Soup Trars K Sfl Cut Glass Oil Dottles 9

Cut Glass Howls 3J5 Cut Glass and ShUs He
Cut Glafcs Uottles Cut Glass Water

PALAIS
newspaper Hitherto newspapers as a
rule have been confined to one head-

quarters
¬

now they are expanding al-

most
¬

on trust lines The Idea origi-

nated
¬

with Mr Alfred Harmsworth pro-

prietor
¬

of the London Dally Malt who
set up a complete plant In Manchester
and from there issues every morning
simultaneously a dupllcatu of his Iondon
edition ever word even of advertise ¬

ments being transmitted ovcrspeclal tele-
graph

¬

wires from the home office This
gives enormous advantage in circulation
enabling a London paper to he read at
breakfast tables throughout the mid-
lands

¬

Mr Arthur Pearson of the
London Dally Express and Mr Harms
worths chief rival went a step further
In this new He Is es-

tablishing
¬

a network of branch news-
papers

¬

throughout the kingdom having
already four and planning more These
papers are only partial duplicates of the
Daily Express some having different
names All the Important news ot the
world and special features arc trans-
mitted

¬

by telegraph each night but two
pages of the blanch papers are devoted to
local news of the districts In they
circulate These newspapers have an al-

most
¬

exact resemblance to the metropoli-
tan

¬

parent and differ only in the two local
pages

The result of this London invasion of
far diblant sections of England where
the local newspapers have heretofore
reigned supreme is disastrous to the lat-
ter

¬

They cannot hope to compete In the
enormous expenditures of the Ixjndon
papers gathering news In evcTy part ot
the world and If the process of metro-
politan

¬

expansion continues iliu uii
of the local dally will betome critical
Sr Harmsworth has gained enormous In

crease of circulation for his Daily Mall
by the Manchester experiment and Mr
Pearson finds his business Jumping for-
ward

¬

with enormouB bounds by the sep-
arate

¬

newspapers he has acquired In lead ¬

ing provincial cities
3lutor Car WeddliiK

Motor car weddings arc a new fad In
England ana one in the suburbs ot
London a few days ago attracted much

attention The bridegroom drove to tho
chureh In his car while tre bride was
brought up by her father In another
After the ceremony the husband put his
newly wedded wife in his car and tho
two Hew away amid cheers

The youthful crown prince of Slam

who is a student at Oxford University re ¬

ceiving a practical English education was
enticed out of college precincts a few days

by shrewd business men of Liverpool
and feted and flattered without limit
In enterprising cltr Llrerpool hipi
do njOTt of the business with Slam and
the merchants that in a few
years this young man will be king
planned to get him bound up to them
They succeeded very well and were In
turn most pleased with their guest for
they found him a ajltured thoughtful
youngster who made them several off-

hand
¬

speeches saying flattering things
alnut Ilvernool and everybody had a good
lime The crown prince took a liking to I

Slgnor Marconi the wireless telegraph
genius who happened to be In Liverpool
at the time and the merchants had
the unique experience of entertaining an
Italian nnd a Siamese of fame both of
whom have made England their homo for
several years

A Tiilmceo War
For Fcveral months Mr James I3

Duke President of the Tobacco Trust
has been In England conducting a vigor-

ous

¬

warfare against the various
tobacco companies who have allied to
resist his American Invasion The trade
war In tobacco lias been very fierce both
sides prices and spending large
nmounts of money In advertising and
bonuses to dcalcr3 Mr Duke has sud
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0 Teaspoon for only 4k
I Dessert Spoons for Sic
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and brunettes mMThe best Dolls at 3r- - j
the price iu
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Dinner and Tea Sets
100 Piece Decoratcil Porcelain Din ¬

ner Sets with neat border decoration
7S 598

100 Piece Deconited Porcelain Din ¬

ner Set Pink decoration with gold
handles aud knobs J1S value 998

100 Piece Set Spray decoration
given and blue effects Gold edges and
handles fin value 1398

Bottles 198 Glasses 43c
Glass and illustrated

stores The stores
higher prices bridges the

Glass Glaas tlSS
c

Water J1SS Glasses c
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which
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denly left for New York English parers
announce that he became somewhat
alarmed by the reports that President
Roosevelt Intends to take some attitude
hostile to trusts and has returned home
to be on the ground when Congress meets

Aggressive Ame ican commercial in-

vasion
¬

of England arouses aggressive
English opposition Many American en
terprises have succeeded because of their
diplomatic entry into the field Notable
among thee is the Westfnghouso Elec-
tric

¬

Company of Pittsburg which is
erecting works at Manchester costing
more than five million dollars and lias not
encountered any popular opposition This
was because a llrltlsh company was form-
ed

¬

and some local capital admitted
Although American experts and work-

men
¬

have been imported in large num-
bers

¬

Mr Westlnghousc completely obvi ¬

ated any difficulties on that point by se-
lecting

¬

a number of young Englishmen
from universities and public schools
whom he has sent to Pittsburg for train-
ing

¬

in American methods of work before
bringing back for tho llrltlsh works

Inril Huaelicri rm Speech
The most anticipated event In English

politics is the speech which Lord Hose
bery Is scheduled to deliver at a small
provincial town named Chesterfield on
December IS For several years Lord
Roscbery has been out of active politics
while the various factions of the dis-
rupted

¬

Liberal party have been quarrel-
ing

¬

among themselves Numerous ap ¬

peals have been made to him to take some
decided stand around which factions
could rally for Roscbery is unnuestlon
ably the strongest man in tho party but
to all he has given crash e replies Sud-
denly

¬

a few ueeks am lord Roscbery
answered one of tho appeals from the
Liberals of Chesterfield and said ho would
deliver a speech to them While nUi
Ing definite was promised the sentlnfcnt
nas grown that the former Premier Is
at last going to raise his banner again
and everybody is keen with expectation
wucwier mis means an entirely new
party a rallying of stanch Gladktonlan
Liberals under the old principles or per ¬

haps only the grtceful platitudes which
Roscbery can so cleverly deliver Tho
building In which lc will hpeak accommo ¬

dates 8000 people while 20000 applica-
tions

¬

for tickets have been made
Mrs Langtry after spending a large

amount of inonoy In rebuilding an old
theatro and converting It into a luxurious
playhouso callod the Imperial was com-
pelled

¬

to close It up with a rather shortrun 01 A Royal Necklace She has
been touring England with the play do-
ing

¬

very well and in January will re-
open

¬

the Imperial for another try for
London success The new piny is by
Paul Kestcr of Now York called
Mademoiselle Mars and deals with the

life of a noted French actress of that
name

In he Tlienlrlrul IVorlil
Mr Rcerbohrn Trees production of The

Last or tho Dandies by Clyde Fitch has
been one of the noted successes of this
London theatrical season with the rather
remarkable Innovation that the gallery
of Uer Majestys Theatre has not been
open during the entire run Trco will
have no gallery gods howling nt him and
thus deliberately throws away hundreds
of dollars per week In receipts I ntcr In
the soason this successful actor munager
makes a long backward Jump from the
nineteenth century period of Count
dOrsay to the II C times of Ulysses
This Is another classical drama In blank
verse with lofty themes rolling accents
and stagey strides like the Herod of
the same author which Mr Tree gave
last season Rut Greek drama with all
the luxury of modern stagecraft will bo
a novelty In London and Mr Tree declares
that he Intends to produea Ulysses In
an unequalod manner Mrs Brown Pot-
ter

¬

will be his leading woman
It Is well worth while to tako notlo

of Massenets new opera Griscldli re

J Table Forks for 04c
f Dinner Knives for 7 1c

Gravy Ladles each Hoc

100 Piece Dinner Set the always
favorite White and Gold made of tiie
finest and the gold tracing
is 101 value 1598

100 Piece French China Dinner
Set neat to select front

2 IO value 2100
lOO Piece Ilaviland China Dinner

Set new shapes with numerous decora ¬

tions to select from 2S value 2749

35gr5S3

SI A 0 for cuarantcpil CM value
l nry Carver and Fork with real

Map horn handles Alfred Williams
Shetlleld England Is on the blade
What better suaruUa

YAL A SNER

cently given for the first time 41 the
Opera Comlque In Paris for It is des- -
tlned to be seen in many cities The
libretto Is taken like the librettos of so
many operas from an old Florentine tale
Its half supernatural plot would bo In
coLgruous without a musical surround- -
Ing Satan In make up
u in lu uiiumiJiiaK lie tan ui a anni
wife whose husband is away on the Cru-
sades by bringing up a rustic childhood
lover The wife is almost consenting to
elope when the sight ot her child re-

strains
¬

her Satan seeing that mother
lovo is one of the strongest of virtues
kidnaps the child but by the Interference
of Saint Agnes the child is restored as the
husband returns Tho critics say that
Masbencts music has not reached the
heights of some former compositions but
there is unanimous praise for the beauty
the marvelous sweetness and the delicacy
of his themes In QrlseldlB The criti-
cisms

¬

teem with such expressions as ex-
quisite

¬

emotional delicious Infinite ten-
derness

¬

and charming
A SfnKC flirll

The latest stage novelty Is the Introduc-
tion

¬

of the motor car Into Wagnerian
opera yet it Is not inconsistent and Jean
de Ilcsiko Is responsible for It The
great tenor Is superintending the produc
tlon or Siegfried at the Grand Opera
House In Paris with a magnificence and
wealth of detail that will surpass even
llalrcuth or the Metropolitan presenta ¬

tions In New York Tho dragon is to be
an automobile dragon that will run out of
Its cavo and gyrate about the stage In a
manner that will give Siegfried plenty or
exercise In conquering it In moU pro
ductions of Siegfried It has needed all
the power of Wagners music to prevent
the clumsy dragon dragged about with
strings from making the whole scene
ridiculous Hut with an rutomoblle In his
cnvcrnouK Inside the Paris dragon will be
a marvel of realism and activity

Mr Alfred Rothschild gave a dinner and
muslcaieat his luxurious London residence
n few evenings ago that will rank as one
01 the most costly of the season and at
the same time his guests Include so many
different branches and nationalities of so-
ciety

¬

that the whole affair stands unique
First at dinner the noted guests were
Earl and Countc3 de Grey leaders of
socloty Mrs Oeorgo Cornvrallis West
formerly Lady Randolph Churchill Mrs
Ronalds who leads American society In
London Miss Kdna May the famous
Ilellc of New York M Sanlos Dumont
the llrazillan of airship ratne Mr and
Mrs John Philip Sousa Sousas band be-
ing

¬

all the rago In London and Mr
George Edwardes whose Gaiety Theatre Is
raraed for Us comic operas and pretty
girls After dinner there was a muslcale
nt which Mme Melha sang for an enor-
mous

¬

price Ysay played tho violin ditto
and various other artists lent charm to
tho entertainment For this musical- - so-
ciety

¬

flocked In lords nnd ladles of nil degrees being ns much interested In Mi- -

Rothschilds dinner party notables whoac
names are lu the papers daily as In tho
artists who were earning their fees by
ilnglng nnd playing

sliiitosDiiiiiuiii nnd Ills Money
Santos Dumont having decided to give

to charily JIOOOOO or half the prize which
he won for circling the Eiffer Tower In
his airship was puzzled to know where
to apply the money With the aid of M

Lcplne head of the Paris police lie de ¬

cided on an effective plan The money
will be spent In redeeming from pawn ¬

shops In poor quarters articles of bed ¬

ding and warm clothing which people were
forced to pawn during the past summer
and need so much now

This prefect uf Paris police the most
powerful and feared man In France has
tho kindest of hearts and a considerate
regard for the poor that would seem more
fitting In n humanitarian than a police-
man

¬

One of tho prefects great troubles
Is the regulation of the street hawkers
who the boulevards and main

fLfP d k -- 4 I W
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A nsonia Clocks the standard of the United States
yon find in the jewelry stores at 25 per cent higlicr prices

375
of black inarbleized iron New
style dial S day movement ca-
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¬
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where at 200
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llth
streets of Paris They are more often a
nuisance than a blessing for no city h
them In such abundance and perslsteno
as Paris A word from M Leplne na
they would all bo cleared out but li
hesitates to deprive so many honest pe- i-
pie of their living Finally he hit u i

plan that was hailed with delight -

street hankers must sell toys only c
Years time to delight the chlldr to
make money for themselves and to give
employment for the poor toymakcrs ot
Paris who are starving So this kind
hearted chief of police arranged a great
exhibition where every toyrnaker no mat-
ter

¬

how poor or penniless Inventor could
show his work There was but one strict
regulation Every article must be a new
invention or design This toy show is at-
tracting

¬

thousands of visitors to the Tri-
bunal

¬

de Commerce where It Is held and
rich and titled people are taking great
Interest In It They pass by the section
of rich manufacturers to see the novel de ¬

signs of garret Inventors A Santos
Dumont airship circles the Eiffel
Tower seem3 to bo tho favorite model for
the prlte M Lcplne will let the street
venders have full sway disposing of these
toys during tho holidays nnd many people
will he made happy by his clever Idea

S M WILLIAMS

PKOMPT ACTION AT PANAMA

fflliltlili Perry Heiiorls lit He Dealt
Willi ItetolulIoiiUts

Detailed Information of the operations
of the United States marines and blue-
jackets

¬

on the Isthmus of Panama In car-
rying

¬

out the treaty obligations of the
United States to prevent the interruption
ef trans Isthmian traffic has been re ¬

ceived at the Navy Department from Capt
Thomas Perry U S N commanding the
Latlleshlp Iowa the senior American of-

ficer
¬

In that vicinity
In one report dated November 25 Cap ¬

tain Perry tells of landing 1j0 men at Pan
nma on that morning on an nrmored car
This went aliad of a train which flew the
United States flag nnd succeeded In get-
ting

¬

through to Colon
By tho time we reached Colon says

Captain Perry It was completely under
Hood from one end of the line to the
other that In the futur and while this
disturbance continues the train would be
guarded by United States forces under the
United Stales flag On the way back to
Colon the greatest respect was shown and
no objectionable act was committed by
cither Conservative or Liberal soldiers

Captain Ierrv arranged to have a gunrd
of forty soldiers on every passengertrain
He needed no otiitr force he said

In a second report of the same date
Captain Perry says he went with United
States Consul General Gudger to see tho
Acting Governor of Panama and notified
that official of his obligation to protect
transit in accordance with the mcrlcan- -

Colomhlan Treaty He also sent Instruc-
tions

¬

to Lieutenant Commander McCrea
of the Maehlns at Colon to be prepared
to land n force and take possession of
Gntun hut not to act until further orders
The officer sent had Instructions to see
the Liberal commander nt Colon and noti-
fy

¬

him that Interference with transit must
cease Immediately

MOVEMENTS OF TRANSPORTS

Orders Tmi Vesxeli to Ilielllliile
Philippine TrniiHfers

The transport Kllpatrlck has licen
transferred from tho New York Manila
route to the Pacific to assist in carrying
to the Philippines the fresh troops re-

lieving
¬

those now serving In the Islands
The vessel will leave New York about De-

cember
¬

IE
The freight transport Dlv has been or¬

dered from Manila to Seattle to take on a
cargo of supplies awaiting shipment to
the archipelago

for the usual
A nsonia Clock

Coupon

369 DininK

Guaranteed

98c for choice
here tomorrow morning by Adams Ex-

press
¬

12i quadruple plated pieces worth up
to - at c for choice Warranted pieces the
makers name and guarantee each I5read
Trays Sugar IJowls Cream Pitchers ISottle

Sirup Pitchers Pickle
Dishes Candlesticks Loving Cups Childs
Mugs e

Christmas Handkerchiefs
18c 25c 35c 50c

25c value 35c value 50c value

importers odd dozens clearing up of season

complimentary prices because of being his

mer Passed to you because of the Palais Koyal policy of giv-

ing

¬

patrons the full benefit all purchases

Lamps at Special Prices it
Taney Table Lamp brass mounted

with S lnch round globe to Qfl
match body value I J J

Fancy Tabic lunps In various dec-
orations

¬

brass mounted fount
and centre tlrart burner J273 5 or

alue SJTall Ilanquet Lamps dec-
orations

¬

11 Inch slobe to
match body bronze mount- - 51 A Q
lngs H value HrH y
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THINK CHOATE IS

TO SUCCEED HAY

RD1I0R BELIEVED IN NEW YORK

Republicans Henr That the Amhus
mtr Im t Hrconie Secretary of

State Aspirants Court
of St James

NEW YORK Dec Many Republicans
In New York State have been able to
understand why Ambassador Joseph II
Choate has prolonged vacation In this
country

It has been said in Washington that if
Low-- had been defeated on election

day President Roosevelt to have ep
pointed Mr Low Ambassador to
Britain Another statement came out to-

day
¬

from Republicans who were at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel and who have talked
with President Roosevelt within the last
few davs

The Iteport llellcved
They said they believed that the

dejt now that the British treaty has
been satisfactorily adjusted Is to appoint
Mr Secretary of State In plaee of
Secretary Hay who may possibly take

Choates place as Ambassador
The report that Ambassador Choate was

to succeed Secretary Hay and Secretary
Hay to succeed Ambassador Choate
accepted as true Republicans who have
discussed thU matter with the President
and others in Washington

They were exactly certain that
Hay is to have Choates place and
for that reason eminent Repub-
licans

¬

intend to go In for the ambassa-
dorship

¬

themselves

BUHNED BY THE BRITISH

Tt n Uiiellnliiucn Kllleil IV Iillc
slrojIiiK Mulisml Village

CALCUTTA Dec 7 Seven Mahsud vil-

lages
¬

have been burned British
The nrltlsh losses were ten killed and

fifteen wounded

This Palais Royal Coupon ana
entitles bearer to Childs Ring or
Ilracelet of rolled cold set with ¬

quoise coral or pearls finished with
bangle on which any initial will ba
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Burnished Gilt Tables with
S lnch Jlcxican Onyx tops CO rj p
JIXO value J D

llumlshed Gilt Tables with J Inch
Onvx top and 4 Inch Onyx S A 16n lower shelf J36D value T 70

Burnished Gilt Tables with 10 Inch
Onyx top nnd 5 inch Onyx S A fiCon lower shelf J7M value DVo

Streets

uebster

PEARSON FOR CONSUL TO GENOA

A Story of the Ilicnmliency of the
Inte sir Fletcher

For the position of Consul at Genoa
recently made vacant by the death ot
James Fletcher a former Iowan tbero
is a good deal of competition The placo
Is at the disposal ot Senator Pritchard of
North Carolina and will be offered to ex
Representative Richmond Pearson of that
State

Connected with Mr F2tehers 18 years
occupancy of the position there Is an in ¬

teresting story Fletcher was formerly
editor of a newspaper at Waverly la
and was appointed to the consulate dur ¬

ing Hayes Administration
Not long after he took his post Mrs

Folsom and Miss Folsom afterward Mrs
Grover Cleveland were traveling in Italy
Mrs Folsom was taken 111 at Genoa

Mr Fletcher was very attentive to tho
two American travelers and provided
many comfort3 which materially hastened
Mm Folsom3 recovery Mrs Folsom
accompanied by her daughter soon re ¬

turned to the United States sincerely
grateful to Mr Fletcher for his efforts
in their Interests

Miss Folsom was soon afterward wooed
and won by President Cleveland When
the President heard of the kindness and
courtesy of Consul Fletcher ho Immed-
iately

¬
eliminated his name from the long

list of those officeholders whose hcaJi
were slated for the basket to make room
for Democrats

Then again after the Harrison Admin-
istration

¬

when Cleveland was elected
President once more Fletcher was ono
of the few- - who did not feel the axe of of
ficial decapitation

DEFICIENCIES TO BE MET

House Committee un liiproprlntloas
Will Report n Hill

Chairman Cannon will Issue a call for
the meeting of the House Committee on
Appropriations on Tuesday next At that
time the committee wilt organiza for work
by the appointment of sub commlttees
and the election ot James C Courts of
Tennessee as Clerk for tho tenth con ¬

secutive Congress Estimates are expect ¬

ed to be furnished the committee then
for urgent deficlences a bill to meet
which will be the first one rcpoi ted by
the committee

THE

FURRIER
Liebstcr is the authority on Furs

This department is under the charge of a practical furrier with years
of experience and only merchandise of true worth wilt be offered Garments
to order a specialty Reparlng and remodeling promptly attended to We
make the lowest prices consistent with good workmanship

We have a fine assortment ot fashiaoable furs In stock Ineludtajr Rus-

sian
¬

nnd Hudson Ray Sable Ermine Chinchilla Persian Lamb Broadtail
Persian Mink Lvnx and all other furs

I guarantee my garments to be thoroughly reliable and perfectly satis-
factory

¬

In every respect
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